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The work to produce the map and data was commissioned by the Group on Earth
Observations, a mini “United Nations” of sorts consisting of almost 104 nations + 110
participating organizations (such as GOOS, ICSU, ESA, ESIP, and OGC) collaborating to
build the Global Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS) in 9 Societal Benefit Areas
(Agriculture, Biodiversity, Climate, Disasters, Ecosystems, Energy, Health, Water, and
Weather). The global ecosystem mapping task, as defined here, is a key program within the
GEO Biodiversity Observation Network (GEO BON) and the GEO Ecosystems Initiative (GEO
ECO).
One impt thing to mention is that the ELUs were released and launched as an earlier
contribution to the President's Climate Data Initiative.
The ELUs are now on that list of Climate Data Initiative (CDI) resources, and of course are
registered on data.gov. Now the EMUs should be considered a similar contribution but for the
marine environment. Since Fabien was and is apparently still engaged with the CDI, this is a
major hook into White House interest.
EMU is now under the new GEO Global Ecosystems initiative (GECO) arising from the GEO
2016 Transitional Workplan. The former Ecosystems Societal Benefit Area and the former
Biodiversity Societal Benefit Area have been combined into a new Biodiversity and
Ecosystems Sustainability SBA.
The GECO is a new task, and it has four pieces to it related to 1) the European Horizon 2020
ECOPOTENTIAL project, 2) the H2020 SWOS (Satellite-based Wetlands Observation
System) project, 3) global EMUs, and 4) global EFUs.
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Bioclimate, Landform, and Lithology = Drivers of Ecological Character (physical setting)
Land Cover = Response to the Physical Setting
So why do we need a global ecosystem map anyway? Such a map, and more importantly, the data, will provide scientific support for planning and
management, and enable understanding of impacts to ecosystems from climate change and other disturbances. The map and data should also prove useful
as an ecologically meaningful spatial accounting framework for assessments of the economic and social values of ecosystem goods and services.
-

Should aid in REPEATABLE landscape mgmt - a platform for geo-accounting (instead of reducing so much by national boundaries, we are using real
ecological units)

A standard repeatable accounting framework
A global view of environmental diversity
Ecosystems defined by humans for humans as opposed to ecosystem HEALTH, a healthy ecosystem vs a service that the ecosystem provides - the next
level to resilient ecosystems rather than ecosystem services
Research goal in future? what are the indicators that if merged together in a better way would provide better services; one can still be SICK and provide
services
Example – indicators may be relative to the status of the fish stock but not indicators as to how the ecosystem is working.
Specific needs include:
•Assessments of Economic and Social Value of Ecosystem Goods and Services
•Biodiversity Conservation Planning
•Analysis of Climate Change Impacts to Ecosystems (and other impacts e.g. fire, invasive species, land use, etc.)
•Resource Management
•Research
We found 48,872 unique combinations aggregated to 3923 ELUs. In 2015 106,959 unique combos thanks to the updated land forms and land cover, 2010 epoch, Global Land Cover, v. 1.4
Bioclimate, Landform, and Lithology = Drivers of Ecological Character (physical setting)
Land Cover = Response to the Physical Setting
Bioclimates - Global Environmental Stratification (GEnS), U. of Edinburgh - 50 year avg of temp/precip from met stations throughout world
30 arc sec raster, down-sampled to 250-m raster
Landforms – USGS – 250-m raster, derived from GMTED2010
Surficial Lithology - Global Lithological Map (GLiM), Hamburg University, Vector Polygons converted to 250-m raster
Land Cover - GlobCover, 2009, European Space Agency - MARIS satellite, 300 m rez resampled to 250 m
Version 2 recently released in 2015 with updated land cover, 2010 epoch, Global Land Cover, v. 1.4
Only layer that we had an option: GlobCover 2009, GlobeLand30 or MDA’s NaturalVue
GlobCover 2009 offered a richer, more flexible classification, which is compatible with USGS NLCD
NaturalVue was too old.
Both had significant quality issues relative to broad audience acceptance
Today, there are more options. Globeland30 continues to be improved. MDA has produced BaseVue
How did we make the map? Again, we define ecosystems as distinct physical environments and their associated vegetation, so we map ecosystems by first mapping, and then combining in a
GIS, global bioclimates, global landforms, global geology, and global land cover.
1.
Characterize the principle ecological land components of the terrestrial surface of the earth in a micro-scale, bottom-up, hierarchical classification process.
2.
Subdivide the land surface of the earth into macro-scale physiographic (geomorphological) areas in a top-down, hierarchical regionalization process.
3.
Combine the physiographic regionalization process with the ecological classification process to develop a hierarchical, ecophysiographic segmentation of the planet.
4.
Weightings of 4 layers: 3, 3, 2, 1
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Instead of reflecting JUST researchers perceptions and local experiences, our
EMUs aim to provide more quantifiable definitions for the epipelagic,
mesopelagic, bathypelagic, etc.
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Where do we get the best “physical setting” for the ocean, which will in turn
drives its ecological character? WOA is probably the best available set of
“objectively analyzed climatologies” for the major physical parameters of the world’s
oceans (interpolated mean fields at standard depth levels).
From NOAA NCEI (formerly NODC), http://www.nodc.noaa.gov/OC5/woa13/
SPATIALLY
WOA 2013 at finest rez of ¼ degree (27 km at equator) for all variables save for
nutrients at 1 km (subsampled nutrients so there is a slight source of error there)
¼ deg horiz and vertical, 102 depth zones ranging in thickness from 5 m at
surface to 100 m in deep ocean
TEMPORALLY
WOA 2013 has 5 or 6 decadal averages
- 1 point in our mesh is the avg of a 57-year period, so it’s an average of an average
of the prominent mean over 50 years
- trying to conceptualize regions as long-term historical average, possibly stable
- WOA has seasonal averages – we are not dealing with those – we assume that
these are already part of the annual/decadal
- but this is the next logical step, to do clustering on monthly avgs as part of a later
study; once we understand the decadal we can apply to quarterly/seasonal
intervals
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NOAA administrator Kathryn Sullivan likens this to a “christmas tree” that we ALL can hang ornaments on now. In
GIS-speak this means additional Feature Attributes
1.

Step 1 - Build 3-D framework (point mesh), where we extracted the World Ocean Atlas data into a global point mesh
framework created from 52,487,233 points, each with at least 6 WOA attributes

2.

Step 2 - Attribute mesh points with 6 WOA physical/chemical parameters, in addition to the x, y, and z coordinates (more
attributes possible)

3.

Step 3 – Used k-means statistical clustering algorithm to identify physically distinct, relatively homogenous,
volumetric regions in the water column (EMUs). Backwards stepwise discriminant analysis to determine if

all of six variable contributed significantly to the clustering – all six were significant. pseudo F-statistic
gave us the optimum # of clusters at 37. Then used canonical discriminant analysis to verify that all
37 clusters were significantly different from one another and they were.

4.

Compare/combine surface-occurring EMUs with other sea surface partitioning efforts using ocean color, etc. (e.g.,
Longhurst, Oliver and Andrew, MBON, Seascapes, etc.)

5.

Compare/combine bottom-occurring EMUs with seafloor physiographic regions and features, etc. (e.g., Harris et al.)

6.

Assess relationship between physically distinct regions and biotic distributions (e.g., OBIS Biogeographic Realms, etc.),
and maybe combine to incorporate biotic dimension into the EMUs

[In the weeds: A globally comprehensive subset (25,000 points) of all points was used for the determination of the
optimum cluster number using the pseudo F-statistics, yielding an optimum of 37 clusters. For the approach, the
approximately 52 million global points were then clustered in a series of sequential iterations where the number of
clusters requested ranged from 5 to 500, increasing the cluster number by ten for each successive iteration.]
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Example summary of an EMU. There is one for each of the 37
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Most oceanography and marine biology textbooks include diagrams dividing
the oceans into depth zones. Although depth boundaries for these regions are
largely arbitrary and can vary from text to text, they are meant to describe the
ecological variation that is correlated with depth. It is possible that sea
temperature and physiographic features (e.g. abyssal plain) create distinct
zones differing in environmental conditions with depth, and these conditions
may be reflected in different ecological communities. However, this has
never been objectively tested using data at a global scale
most existing marine maps and zonation systems are derived from supervised
classification and thus biased by the experiences and perspective of their
authors and the availability of observations in particular regions
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HORIZONTALLY on the LEFT
VERTICALLY on the RIGHT
ON THE LEFT: 37 mutually exclusive EMU clusters (shown with ELUs) representing
the maximum global horizontal dimensions of the clusters AT SELECTED DEPTHS
AND in different colors.

While a total of 37 EMUs were statistically determined, a number of them are small, localized, and shallow, and are
not discernible in these depth-layer maps. Black indicates regions shallower than the depth at that layer. Major
hydrographic features such as the Northern and Southern Hemisphere gyre systems and coastal upwelling-based
westward flow of water from western continental margins are evident, particularly at shallower depths (upper left and
right panels). Colors reflect mean EMU temperatures, with pink colors representing warmer EMUs and blue colors
representing colder EMUs.

ON THE RIGHT: Vertical profile area graph with depth on Y-axis and cell count for
each Cluster/area it covers on X-axis. This graph shows the cluster variety at the top
of the water column and through the water column we can see how each Cluster
either slowly disappears with depth or in some cases deep water clusters
become more dominant. It also help illustrate how in some cases the cluster is
spread across the CMECS depth terms and we may need a better data-driven depth
name for the clusters. Interesting too that there are apparent depths where groups of
clusters end at -100 to -200m and -500 to -700m and -1400 to -1600m.
Our diagram illustrates that there is no simple clear-cut HORIZONTAL boundary
for water attributes – a future overlay of depth distribution on it will also be
informative
The two-dimensional global area (km2) at any depth is shown for the 22 EMUs that comprise 99% of the ocean
volume. The horizontal boundary lines separating the depth zone classes are as described in the Coastal and Marine
Ecosystem Classification Standard (CMECS), the Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) standard for the
United States (FGDC, 2012). The EMU number labels are placed at the median unit-middle depth for each EMU.
Although the EMUs are not uniformly distributed into the CMECS depth zones, strong vertical separation is evident,
with many small EMUs in the upper water column and fewer larger EMUs in the middle and lower water columns.
Pink colors indicate warmer EMUs, and blue colors indicate colder EMUs.
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How do we best visualize something that is really continuous and in 3D? One way is to
conceptualize the data as columnar stacks of cells whose centroids define the point
mesh
In live presentation there were VIDEO flythroughs that took us up the US west coast, stopping
at Monterey Canyon, and into the Gulf of Mexico. As well as a use case that also built 3D
fence diagrams within the water column, off the coast of California
As we zoom in, cylinders will pop up, representing data points from NOAA’s World Ocean
Atlas, 52 million observations over a span of 50 years about the primary physical and chemical
characteristics of the oceans at 105 depth levels: in other words, the key variables that enable
life throughout the ocean such as salinity, temperature, dissolved oxygen, phosphate, nitrate,
silicate.
This is actually a continuous grid of data at the surface and continuous volumes at depth but
we are representing the units as columns so that you can see sideways better into the layers at
depth.
One major point is that nutrient and oxygen distributions in particular not only shape
but ARE SHAPED by biological processes (physicochemical).
This information will be hugely significant biologically, to be able to see that over a global
expanse, where it thins out, where it mixes with other water masses. This is a global
framework.
Will soon start time slicing into monthly averages, OBIS has not been added to this yet, but
that is in progress.
It will be exciting to be able to continually populate and improve this with data from any cruise
or expedition as we go forward in time. NOAA administrator Kathryn Sullivan likens this to a
christmas tree that we ALL can hang ornaments on now, and over time really come to a richer
understanding of our ocean, while also helping us to understand what’s the next science data
or target we should go after to make this more useful, especially for MPA designation or
evaluation and CMSP.
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Here the user has downloaded the Ecological Marine Units as an ArcGIS Pro
package and loaded them into a 3D scene, revealing this visualization of the
water column across the entire ocean. The EMUs come with a wealth of
information about our oceans and provide detailed data for each column in the
visualization.
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We’ll zoom in.
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And change the size of the symbols to give us a better view.
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Using the new Fence Diagram tool …
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... we can quickly interpolate the EMUs along the vertical faces of our fences
so we can better understand the multidimensional aspects of the ecosystem.
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We’ll zoom in a little for a better view.
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Each column includes detailed information about each unit’s temperature,
salinity and other ocean chemistry.
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We can utilize that data in symbology as well. We can look at temperature
within the columns …
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… and open a chart showing the pycnocline (salinity with depth) around our
transects.
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Where you can query any point in the pycnocline
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Given that salinity and temperature are also key measures in determining how
noise propagates through the ocean, with a python tool that integrates with
scientific libraries, using these temperature and salinity data, we can calculate
the location of the deep sound channel.
We can calculate a temperature profile and a sound speed profile, but also
identify the mixed layer base, the thermocline and the inflection point of the
sound speed profile which is the approximate location of the SOFAR channel
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We can perform that same calculation across our entire study area and add
that as a 3-dimensional surface to our map.
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So, this gives us a much better understanding of how noise pollution
propagates and may impact the marine life in the area.
As we know, whales are known to dive down to the deep sound channel to
communicate over long distances.
And yes, we added the whale to the scene from a 3D procedural library. J
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From the main EMU web site to guide researchers
in the use of modeling their own data within the
EMU framework
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Use Cases of Ecological Marine Units for Improved Regional Ocean Observation Data Integration and
Linkage Between End Users and Providers
Dawn J. Wright1,2, Maria Kavanaugh2, Lea-Anne Henry3, Angelika Brandt4,5, Hanieh Saeedi4,5, Nina Bednarsek6, et
al.
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Abstract. We report on a series of use cases underway to augment and test the viability of the global Ecological
Marine Units (EMUs). EMUs were commissioned in 2015 by GEO as a standardized, practical global ecosystems
classification and map for the oceans. They are a key outcome of GEO BON, and a recent contribution to MBON.
EMUs are comprised of a global 3D point mesh framework of 52 million ocean observations of salinity, temperature,
dissolved oxygen, nitrate, silicate, and phosphate from the NOAA World Ocean Atlas. Many cite the need to scale
this global framework down regionally and up temporally. Hence, over 15 teams of researchers are implementing
EMUs in regional use cases, based on their own higher-resolution data for a richer geospatial accounting framework
and visualization of species distributions.
Among these are use cases in temperate upwelling, shallow subtropical and polar regions, where boundaries of
surface seascapes are compared to surface EMUs, and at seasonal scales. The EU-funded ATLAS project is
comparing EMUs to species-based biogeographic clusters of Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems in the North Atlantic to
further refine UNESCO's Global Open Ocean and Deep Seafloor effort for this region. German researchers compiling
5000-6000 deep-sea distribution records from expeditions to the Sea of Okhotsk, the Aleutian Trench, and the KurilKamchatka Trench are comparing their EMU use case with the ATLAS use case. Another use case seeks to add
data on NE Pacific carbonate chemistry and pteropod shell dissolution to the EMU 3-D point mesh network to provide
information on the responses of ecosystems to influences such as ocean acidification.
In sum, we are building a strong user community based on these use cases to improve understanding of global and
regional drivers of biogeography, refine tools to classify and prioritize areas for improved marine management
including area-based management tools, and to enhanced visualizations of ocean trends and/or forecasts.
Keywords: data information systems, open ocean observation data, ecological marine units, scientific end
users, use case, user community, ecosystem health & biodiversity.
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GLOBAL Use Case Example
Workflow include establishing a relationship between seagrass occurrence and
ocean conditions
And predicting ocean variables into the future using the 6 major parameters of
the EMUs (which in turn are based on NOAA’s World Ocean Atlas)
We used four machine learning techniques to model the current
relationship of temperature to the other EMU variables.
To check the validity of our predicted seagrass habitats, we compared the map
of our predictions to a map produced by Short et al., 2007. There is a
reasonable amount of similarity.
Differences can, in part, be attributed to the fact that our model was limited to
a depth of ~90 meters and was trained on a limited set of seagrass species
which grow off the US coasts.
This is an indication that the Random Forest classifier we used to model
seagrass habitats is useful. Now we apply this model to future oceans to
predict how seagrass presence changes as oceans get warmer.
Given that the Random Forest classifier we used to model seagrass habitats is
useful, we apply this model to future oceans to predict how seagrass presence
changes as oceans get warmer
https://eos.org/articles/rising-ocean-temperatures-threaten-carbon-storing-seagrass
Learning Module with Jupyter Notebook
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GLOBAL Use Case Example
“Seascapes” in the landscape ecology context, except this is seascape
ecology. As part of a Marine Biodiversity Observing Network demonstration
project, Kavanaugh et al. are conducting a multiscale classification of dynamic
seascapes using multivariate satellite and modeled data. This NASA ROSES
funded work will evaluate dynamic seascapes on a global scale with a case
study focused in the Arctic Distributed Biological Observatory. These
include comparisons of boundaries of surface seascapes to surface EMUs,
particularly on seasonal scales, and comparisons of species distributions
across classification schemes.
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The EMU project was commissioned by GEO at a global scale, but
undoubtedly there were many requests for help in provisioning this global
framework for local scale analyses within smaller marine protected areas, in
bays or estuaries, and ultimately along coastlines. Therefore, a major aim of
the next phase of the project is to assist the ocean community in moving this
research forward with the incorporation into the EMU framework of higherresolution data from NOAA (e.g., the World Ocean Database of in situ
measurements that the World Ocean Atlas draws upon).
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A new workflow in ArcGIS Pro (via a “Task”) has been developed to allow for
the creation of “localized” EMUs. Given a sample higher-resolution, gridded
data within a local region, this workflow (a task bar in Pro) takes the user
through a series of steps to create the localized EMUs: i.e., the download and
conversion of World Ocean Database netCDF files, visualizing and
summarizing that result; building a localized 3D point mesh with the necessary
3D interpolation; and performing spatial statistical analyses that will cluster that
data; and applying EMU clusters to your point mesh. This workflow will be
available from http://www.esri.com/ecological-marine-units before the 2018
Esri User Conference in July.
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Returning to the Ecological Marine Units project there is a free web app that
allows you to explore any of surface points in the 52-million-pt mesh and drill
down through the NOAA World Ocean Atlas data via vertical profiles,
identifying the subsurface EMUs along the way
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You can download the mobile app from your seat right now, but I hope you’ll
still pay attention during the short remainder of my talk! J
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Sayre, R., Noble, S., Wright, D., Breyer, S., Frye, C., Butler, K., Van Graafeiland, K., Frye, C., Karagulle,
D., Hopkins, D., Stephens, D., Kelly, K., Basher, Z., Hamann, S., Smith, R., Burton, D., Cress, J.,
Atkins, K., VanSistine, D.P., Friesen, B., Allee, B., Allen, T., Aniello, P., Asaad, I., Costello, M.J.,
Goodin, K., Harris, P., Kavanaugh, M., Lillis, H., Manca, E., Muller-Karger, F., Nyberg, B., Parsons,
R., Saarinen, and J., Steiner, J., A proposed approach for the development of standardized, global
ecological coastal units using a new global shoreline vector, J. Operational Oceanography, in review,
2018. [special issue on GEO Blue Planet]
We present a proposed approach for delineating standardized, high spatial resolution (30 m) global
ecological coastal units (ECUs) which are intended to be useful for a variety of research and
management applications including increasing understanding of coastal ecosystem distributions,
conservation and development planning, ecosystem accounting, and resource management. The two
step approach involves 1) partitioning of the area surrounding the coastline into three ecological
zones, and 2) objectively delineating ECUs within each of the three zones as distinct combinations of
physical setting and biotic assemblages. The first step results in an initial subdivision of the coastal
zone into a terrestrial domain of coastal land areas, and two aquatic domains of nearshore and
offshore coastal waters. This ecological zonation will require a high resolution, standardized global
coastline vector as the spatial boundary between coastal lands and waters. To address this
requirement, we developed a new 30 m spatial resolution global shoreline vector (GSV) as the land
and water interface boundary, and describe its development and characteristics herein. We propose
to map coastal land areas from the GSV inland to the extent of the coastal plain, and coastal waters
seawards from the GSV to the edge of the continental shelf. Following the initial ecological zonation,
the second step of the proposed approach involves delineating standardized ECUs within each of the
three ecological zones (coastal land areas, nearshore coastal waters, and offshore coastal waters).
The ECUs will be identified from a clustering of data points on perpendicular transects which segment
the GSV on both the landward and seaward portions. In this paper we present the new global
shoreline vector and elaborate on plans to use it for the initial ecological zonation of the coastline and
the subsequent delineation of global ECUs. The work to produce the ECUs is commissioned by the
Group on Earth Observations (GEO), and is associated with several GEO initiatives including GEO
Ecosystems, GEO Marine Biodiversity Observation Network (MBON) and GEO Blue Planet.
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Main web site = www.esri.com/ecological-marine-units
Open data site = esriurl.com/emudata
Discussion group = community.esri.com/groups/ecological-marine-units
Technical report = www.aag.org./cs/global_marine_ecosystems
EMUs were featured in Nature in January 2017, fully published in
Oceanography in March 2017
See also the new EMU story map at http://esriurl.com/emustory
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